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ABSTRACT 

The study was conducted at Kigamboni Municipality in Dar es salaam to assess the 

people’s awareness on the industrialization policy. The study Consider the demographic 

characteristics of respondents including age, gender and education level so as to avoid 

biasness. The sample size of 100 respondents was selected through random and 

purposive sampling techniques depending on type of respondents and the information 

needed by a researcher. The methods used in collecting data are Interviews, 

Questionnaires, Focus Group Discussions and document search that means the 

researcher used primary and secondary dada as well and the data was analyzed 

qualitatively and quantitatively. The study revealed that status of public awareness on 

the industrialization policy was not satisfactory.  The intervention of Media and higher 

learning institutions were reported to be of capital importance as media have been 

reporting all government events on industrialization matters. NGOs and religious 

institutions were reported to play minor role in conducting events to sensitize the 

community on industrialization policy.  Both traditional and social media were reported 

to be the most possible solutions that if involved could bring about positive outcomes 

on the process of public awareness creation on industrialization policy.  The study 

concludes that most of people were not interested themselves in seeking information 

about industrialization policy and consider industrialization as related to political 

settings. There are needs for political willingness for the government to provide 

practical education to the public to know the role that they have to play in making the 

industrialized Tanzania dream to be real. The study recommended that government and 

policy makers to involve the community in all process of industrialization policy 

making, to enhance transparency and formulating viable policies and queer regulations 

in collaboration with the public, to facilitate research and development on the role of the 

public in implementing industrialization policy and collaborate with all key 

stakeholders such as private sector, religious institutions, learning institutions, political 

parties, local government authorities and media to create awareness on matters about 

industrialization policy. Also further researches should be done on the assessment on 

the capacity of the government of Tanzania to implement industrialization policy as 

well as factors hindering the implementation of industrialization policy in Tanzania.  
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.0 Introduction 

This chapter presents the background to the problem, the purpose of the study, research 

objectives, tasks and questions. The chapter also presents the significance of the study, 

limitation, scope of the study and definition of key terms. The chapter concludes with 

the organization of this study.  

1.1 Background to the Problem 

Industrialization has a huge role in helping Tanzania to develop through gainful 

engagements and application of new technologies. Industrialization arouses new 

abilities and the state of mind, which cultivates institutional change and the present day 

enterprising spirit. Following the Arusha Declaration in 1967, Tanzania’s Government 

obtained an economic framework, where all means of production were put under the 

state control, and socialism, while Import Substitution Strategy was a way of dealing 

with move industrialization (Harris & Kultarni, 2004).  

 

The political condition amidst the major financial turn of the 1990s was portrayed by 

the disillusionment of the people who chose to pursue their own destinies under the free 

market economy. This is after effect of a solid single party controlling framework.  

 

In 1991, Zanzibar Resolution and the Arusha Declaration doctrines were altogether 

dropped out. From that moment onwards, many individuals who held political or 

financial powers abused their positions and upgraded themselves to the expense of the 

masses. The free market economy in Tanzania was portrayed by the nonappearance of 

activity code and awesome expert transformed into uncomon items. SAP wound up 

patrimonial practices where open undertakings were disposed of to non natives and 

neighborhood elites.  

 

Under Washington Consensus Regime, Tanzanian Government established the National 

Investment Promotion Policy and made it into law under the National Investment 
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(Promotion and Protection) Act in 1990. Following the Act, the board set up the 

Investment Promotion Center (TIC) is responsible to slow improvements 

Notwithstanding the manner in which TIC intends to drive the require parts for 

improvement to outside money related experts, yet the outcomes stayed different from 

expected, driving the administering body to change the Act in 1997, with a specific goal 

of giving TIC more mandate, for example, of organizing, drawing in, advancing and 

enabling committed   Tanzanians to prosper.  

 

A nation with regular assets may influence cash related change and empower the people 

than the nation which does not have standard assets. Regardless, the normal assets, for 

example, mineral, metals and oil may address negative effect of cash related change in 

the nations where the foundation quality is low and the other route around for the 

country which has awesome establishments. In case of Tanzania, the establishment of 

quality is low and extractive industry confronts a number of issues (Boschini, 2003). 

 

Curtis and Lissu (2008) see unequivocally three fundamental issues that the Tanzania’s 

mining segment go up against: first the pay gives unnoticeable returns through appraisal 

pay which is close to nothing, second the danger to managerial and impact evaluation 

since the mining sector is linked to pollution and thirdly, Tanzanians and particularly 

people who are living around the gold mining zones are not benefitting from the 

business and many of them are subjected to destitution by mining associations. 

 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

The government of Tanzania since its independence has been establishing and 

implementing various economic reforms namely, the Arusha Declaration, Zanzibar 

Declaration, Structural Adjustment Program (SAP), MKUKUTA, MKURABITA, Big 

result now and others. One of the famous slogans which used by the government today 

and the media is the government initiatives of building an industrialized economy 

whereby according to the Government the industrial sector will be capable of 

contributing 40% of the national income and being the leading sector in youth 

employment by 2025. Despite the government efforts most of the people are of the view 
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that it is the role of the government to build such industries. This is despite the fact that 

the Government has been encouraging free market economy that encourages the private 

sector to fully participate in building the national economy. And that the role of the 

government remains that of collecting taxes and the provision of social services. In this 

aspect, most of Tanzanians are waiting for the President John Pombe Magufuli to build 

industries ignoring the role of each and every Tanzanian in the establishment of such 

industries. In the fifth Government phase, there have been numerous crusades through 

Media, workshops, Government authorities towards the new industrialized Tanzania, 

with the belief that the attention of the general society would make the people sensitized 

to cooperate in the industrialization process. This study intended to evaluate the general 

population's mindset on the industrialization strategy. The aim of this research is to 

assess the extent to which Tanzanians are aware of the industrialization policy. . 

 

1.3 Objectives of the Study 

1.3.1 General Objective 

The main objective was to assess the people’s awareness on the industrialization policy. 

 

1.3.2 Specific Objectives 

In particular, this study aimed at achieving the following specific objectives: 

i. To examine the current status of the public awareness on the industrialization 

policy. 

ii. To investigate ways used by the government and other stakeholders in the 

creation of public awareness on industrialization policy. 

iii. To explore possible solutions towards enhancing the public awareness on 

industrialization policy. 

1.4 Research Questions  

This study was guided by the following research questions relevant to the research 

problem. 

i. What is the current status of the public awareness on the industrialization 

policy? 
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ii. What are the ways used by the government and other stakeholders in creating 

public awareness on industrialization policy? 

iii. What are the possible solutions towards enhancing the public awareness on 

industrialization policy? 

1.5 Significance of the Study 

This study is significant in different ways:  

i. The findings of this research would create awareness among policy makers, 

academicians, researchers and investors on the current public awareness on 

industrialization. This will enable them to find appropriate means of making 

industrialization policy popular. 

ii. The literature will expand on this study through enlightening the 

industrialization partners and make them comprehend that the attention to 

individuals on industrialization strategy has a huge social, financial and political 

accomplishments to the people and to the country as a whole. 

iii. The recommendations based on empirical findings will be helpful to learning 

practitioners and syllabus developers who are aiming at promoting holistic 

education as the nation moves towards industrialization.  

iv. It will contribute to further research undertakings by researchers who wish to 

investigate more on industrialization matters. 

 

 1.6 Limitations of the Research  

A major limitation of this researchable topic emanated from the negative attitude caused 

by low level of awareness and knowledge among some respondents on the topic. Also, 

some respondents were reluctant to speak as a result of exhaustion of being the subject 

of research without any substantial individual benefits gained at the end of the activity. 

Others claimed that they were not informed of the impact of the study. However, the 

researcher made it clear that the study was for academic purpose only.  
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1.7 Scope of the Study  

1.7.1 Geographical Scope 

This research study was carried out at Kigamboni Municipality which is found in Dar es 

Salaam Region.  Kigamboni is derived from Temeke District. It has a mixed populace 

of lower and higher income earners. Kigamboni has wonderful shorelines, low 

population density and yet it is part of a major city. Kigamboni is one of the Municipals 

of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. According to the 2012 census, the Municipal was a total 

population of 30,496 people. 

1.7.2 Content Scope 

This research was limited to understanding people’s awareness on industrialization 

policy.  

1.8 Organization of the dissertation 

The study is divided into five chapters; Chapter one presents the introduction, 

background of the study, problem statement, objectives of the study including general 

and specific objectives, research questions, significance of the study, limitation of the 

research and the scope of the study (both geographical scope and content scope) and 

finally the organization of the dissertation.  

 

Chapter Two reviews the Literature including concepts and theories, previous research 

findings, conceptual framework and research model on industrialization. 

 

Chapter Three describes the research methodology including the study design, the study 

area, the study population, units of analysis, variables and their measurements, sample 

size and sampling techniques, the types and sources of data, data collection methods, 

validity and reliability issues and data analysis methods. 

 

Chapter Four contains presentation and discussion of the research findings. The findings 

are presented according to the study objectives, research questions as delineated in 

Chapter One. The summary, conclusions and policy implications of the study are 

provided in Chapter Five. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dar_es_Salaam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tanzania
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 Introduction 

Chapter one has indicated the purpose of this study, which is to investigate public 

awareness on industrialization policy in Tanzania. This surveys a number of issues 

including the theoretical stances on the research problem, concepts and status of 

industrialization.  

2.1 Definition of Key Terms 

Industrialization: According to Investopedia (2018), Industrialization is the technique 

by which an economy is changed from fundamentally agrarian to an industrialized one. 

Particularly physical work is as often as possible supplanted by mechanized large scale 

manufacturing with talented laborers who are creative and innovative.  

 

Approach: A policy is a course of action of consideration or a plan of what to do 

particularly conditions that have been agreed formally by a group of people, a business 

affiliation, an organization or a political get-together (Cambridge word reference, 

second ed.). 

 

2.2 Theoretical Literature Review 

2.2.1. The Embedded Autonomy Theory 

The installed self-rule hypothesis is exceptionally valuable hypothesis for this 

examination, since the hypothesis indicates how the state is a vital performing artist on 

financial improvement and change. The hypothesis clarifies how creating states can act 

freely and effectively by empowering legitimate speculators in mechanical area and 

growing up nearby business visionaries (Gallagher, 1991).  

 

The hypothesis contends that in order to accomplish a significant financial change in 

creating states, guidelines and broadly known morals are fundamental keeping in mind 

the end goal of diminishing any endeavor of the people of abusing public assets for 
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personal gains. Besides, the demanding state-society connection is exceptionally urgent; 

and lastly the hypothesis urges the creating state to receive the fitting mediation in the 

economy as that a nation can accomplish modern development. 

 

2.2.2 Factors Influencing a Meaningful State Transformation 

In order to effect change, a state has four urgent priorities: inward structure, the state-

society relations (in this respect adequately powerful and solid organization), the formal 

and informal ties between entrepreneur’s class and the state, and how the state relates to 

the world economy (Evans, 1995).  

 

Hence, self-governance in this exploration will allude to the inner state capabilities 

which put the state in a position, capacity, limit and chance to act in light of a legitimate 

concern for state. The implanted independence is in opposition to lease chasing or 

savage state, since these frameworks in view of the idiom "the person who 

acknowledges the cold hard facts requires the tune" and the capacity, limit and open 

door for specific nation to oppose against the outside weight and encourage its own 

objectives is exceptionally limited(Ibid, 1995). 

 

2.2.3 Structural Change as a Means to Economic Growth and Development 

To accomplish this, the state needs to accept the central role mobilizing resources in 

pushing for change. Various developmental states have fundamental responsibility of 

addressing problems between the state elites and the national elites. Sooner or later 

[state elites and private actors] fortify each other." This approach needs taught, 

experienced and prepared association (Evans, 1995).  

 

It is always expected that for the change to take place, the state needs to get a couple of 

business visionaries' attitudes to go about as a controller and overseeing age or having a 

creators influence by offering items. Regardless, these must be done by overhauling the 

state to invigorate new based on zone and boosting mechanical limit by joining private 

business visionaries' powers into various new green hypothesis quarters. Whatever it 

might mean, making states cannot maintain a strategic distance from intervention 
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approach. These interventions can take a form of monetary controls which might be 

needed in adjusting for the appropriating return from movement or to help eagerness for 

hazardous first light divisions. With the reason for enabling the economic 

transformation, the state can intervene in the economy in four courses got by the state to 

propel the new present day limit in investment with neighborhood private business 

visionaries. For example the state can go about as a managers, demiurge, maternity pro 

or husbandry (Evans, 1995).  

 

The centrality of state intervention in the economy as overseers, where the state can set 

and maintain standards and controls foreseen that would request that the private experts 

put everything at stake and place resources into a focused on zone. Incidentally, these 

guidelines and control can be utilized to advance, fortify and give the flashes to private 

sector by shielding newborn child tyke parts from outside dangers. The impelling forces 

can be made as "nursery" requests, controls which limits imports and outside 

movements restrictions specifically locale to urges neighborhood money to put it full 

scale there of segment. As to this, it is basic for the state to set measures which keep 

private on-screen characters "… from taking an interest in troublesome or awkward 

exercises" (Evans 1995).  

 

Obviously, the state can in like way intervene in the economy as a demiurge. For this 

situation state shares in the economy instant as a maker of stock. "Each state expect the 

piece of creator, accepting the prompt risk for passing on specific sorts of stock." State's 

relationship in organize useful activities is much of the time done through open 

endeavors developed purposefully to tackle purpose of the state when the private 

performing specialists cant and transnational on-screen characters are unwilling to place 

assets into certain region and the state consider it is essential to flood the economy 

additionally to grow as far as possible (Evans, 1995). 

 

The state desire to play demiurge isn't proposed to supplant the private entertainers to 

fight with rather the state action mean to supplement private theory. When it is apparent 

the private on-screen characters have no capital or capacity to place assets into certain 
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umber wander and transnational capital have no point. Under these conditions, the state 

has the same options than play as demiurge since it is by all accounts “most ideal 

approach to progress mechanical change” (Evans, 1995). 

 

In spite of how basic it is for the state to share in the economy as demiurge, the activity 

may unfit the most distant purpose of the business visionary class as likely will be when 

seen the state supplanting the private makers. From this time forward, recalling the 

genuine goal to accomplish entire arrangement focuses on the adjoining authorities have 

need of taking more difficulties while the state is required to help real business 

visionaries too by giving a hand to the new making business visionaries get-togethers. 

Nevertheless, these activities set the state in a place like "developing" where the state 

appreciates a philosophy of "making, keeping up, and pushing the enterprising 

powers… " the state "improvement" part may take a game plan of structures anyway 

dominatingly state is drawing in less secure comparing wander with operators in testing 

yet prospecting zones, for example, progression, and research and upgrades (Evans, 

1995). 

 

Birthing accomplice is another shape in which the state can mediate in the economy. 

State's "birthing expert" part in the economy takes after "developing" part, yet the 

"maternity specialist" depends upon Hirshman's thoughts of advancing new cash related 

prospects divisions by "boosting influenced major activity" through entrustment think 

up. In this perspective, accumulations of strategies set by the state to shield the 

neighboring agent class from risk and defenselessness incorporate when one place 

resources into another bit. "Maternity master" demonstrate is all the additionally 

engaging system for state to share in beneficial exercises, since it "… chop down the 

dangers, expanded expected returns, began adventure from neighborhood [as well 

transnational] capital generally reluctant to make a dive… ". Regardless, "maternity 

expert" strategy is certainly unsavory as it is significant for current change, since the 

creation state winds up being reasonably subject to private reaction for the economy 

change. As the state is overwhelming with specific and adjusting especially part, it 

obliges the likelihood of state control or to monitor the upside of all (Evans, 1995).  
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With a specific extreme target to accomplish a viable express that would lead the nation 

in change process, the persuading bureaucratic framework is required which would 

acknowledge an area in refreshing the social and financial limit. The state should also 

have inside purpose of control and capacity to outline and execute its own specific 

errands. However, to encourage the change to occur, beyond what many would consider 

possible ought to be enhanced by giant partners from the private part for essential 

dynamic as change to occur. Two or three designs do the snare the realities when the 

state works excitedly in "joint meander" with private domain to figure and finish 

guarantee vision, setting an inconceivable record of industrialization (Evans, 1995).  

 

For this situation an achievement of persuading bureaucratic requires solid inside 

mindfulness and cohesiveness inside the affiliation. However, an inside and outer 

information deal with containing the state and private part is essential. Yields the 

private bit is in remarkable position to offer time tested and pleasing data on the best 

present day course of action which will "fly" the economy and the best system to esteem 

the mechanical philosophies. Not seeing the criticalness of formal and nice systems of 

the private section once in a while drives senior government specialists and other state 

managers prevented from indispensable wellspring from claiming information (Evans, 

1995). 

 

2.2.4 Globalization of the world Economy and External Constraints on National 

Policy Autonomy  

Alluding to David Ricardo's model of similar favorable circumstances, it is significant 

to find the essentialness of overall division of work. As it is ordinary learning, no one is 

gifted in all things. With respect to this, one can be absolutely incompetent at achieving 

something yet can be amazingly capable in doing diverse things. This model may apply 

to LDCs additionally, since when a country places assets into particular advantages part 

which gives higher returns and moreover opportunities to improvement, this country 

will emphatically have ability to discover its circumstance in the overall economy 

(Evans, 1995).  
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In any case (Harris & Kulkarni, 2004) fight that relative good position may deal with 

import substitution framework hereafter enhance "… work of a country's uncommon 

factor of creation (be it capital or work) rather than using a country's copious factor of 

creation." It is perhaps major for LDCs not to contribute on import substitution 

approaches since the system does not deliver outside exchange, rather LDCs required to 

introduce methodologies which advance tolls. In this way a country may use its 

limitless factor of creation and misusing comparable ideal conditions and overhauling 

the country to produce remote trade. 

 

2.2.5 Rent-Seeking Theory 

Regardless of a few examinations proposing unmistakable decisions for African 

economy to push, little has been master. Approach changes, for example, SAP are one 

of the choices endorsed by African governments in enhancing Africa's economy and 

lead Africa to more unquestionable money related movement. In any case, paying little 

notice to whether the neo standard progress authorities with their methodologies would 

convince some person to expect "Africa money related wonders," following a long time 

of fiscal stale no one could definitely illuminate the critical driver of declining the 

economy in Africa since the substances repudiate with their hypotheses. Possibly this 

experience would lead some person to figure and "… asks in regards to for what valid 

reason after such huge measures of long periods of failed approaches. African countries 

find it so difficult to change. Indisputably, some individual preferences by applying 

policies." (Gallagher, 1991)  

 

Rent chasing down as a consideration is associated well to making countries particularly 

Tanzania which is a critical examination of this hypothesis, in view of institutional 

changes occurred in the mid 1980s; start from the World Bank and the IMF. The 

western budgetary establishments through introduction of Structural Adjustment Policy 

(SAP) as a condition for seeing how to reproduce the Tanzania’s economy with 

certification that the developments will enable the country to vanquish its money related 

contingences. The SAP opened up making countries economy and demonstrated it to a 

couple of open entries which did not exist ahead of time.  
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For instance, since SAP showed, the cases shows up there is dynamically defilement as 

SAP offer potential outcomes which were not existed for rent searchers inside the 

relationship, as state elites advantage themselves through open working environments to 

the affront of masses. For this condition various cases in the exploratory part shows the 

gigantic proportion of the general open stores guided from survey pay and needed to 

private records through deficient affiliations and repatriated abroad whatever is left of 

the favourable circumstances used for jobs. This condition, everything considered, 

exacerbated by deregulation of budgetary market which made Tanzania as potential 

purpose of assembly of all against money related movement works out, for instance, 

unlawful evaluation evasion, and earnestly guaranteed outside trade repatriation. 

 

2.2.6. Extractive Industry in Predatory Based Economy 

At the point when all is said is done, multinational mining associations are not 

consistently anxious to obtain significant entirely in contributing, without securing a 

concurrence with the host government which manage the sorts of relationship between 

the get together and the mining relationship amidst the existence time meander 

(Diminish shaded, 1984).  

 

Without question, standard assets are one of the parts contributing totally to any 

economy in any case whether those are remote made or furtively passed on. Having 

fundamental assets makes a portion of nations' economies develop massively. 

Notwithstanding, attest demonstrates that advantage bounteous nations encounter chop 

down ordinary of change emerged from asset poor nations. For example nations like 

Singapore, Hong Kong, South Korea and Taiwan indicate how a little-essential riches 

nation can become smart monetarily, while colossal assets nations, for example, 

Angola, Sierra Leone and Zaire have poorest cash related execution, as portrayed by 

Boschini, (2003).  

 

In any case, it have been seen there is a negative relationship between cash related 

headway and trademark points of interest for various nations, incalculable are found in 
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LDC which are named as "asset censure nations". Way and Tornell, (1999) and Torvik, 

(2002), referred to in Boschini, (2003), offer a light on why fundamental assets have a 

significant part of the time negative consequences for development to several nations. 

In their clarification they made theoretical models of lease seeking after and found a 

solid association between favourable position wealth and "non-helpful" exercises; this is 

an immediate after effect of the accessibility of advantages giving impelling forces to 

lease searchers to share in works on connecting with them to get rents from the 

advantages.  

 

The effect of trademark assets, for example, minerals, on monetary change of extractive 

industry economy nation is reliably depending much on the institutional thought of the 

specific nation. For example, the purpose of whether essential assets is amazing or 

horrendous for the nation's change is joined with two or three segments, for example, 

the organized exertion between the institutional setting and assets developed in that 

nation, since to a few nations, for cash related or thought reasons, conventional assets 

are affirmed to be the clarification behind lease seeking after and clashes if the 

institutional quality is low and the alternate way affiliations quality is adequate. 

Boschini's question relies upon various nations which do well from comparative 

standard assets. For example jewels assist Botswana with being one of the speediest 

making economies, despite what might be expected side important stones made Sierra 

Leone to wind up in unsurprising clashes (Boschini, 2003). 

 

2.3 Industrial Policy Experience 

Tanzania's first genuine endeavors to impact improvement of the modern segment 

started in mid 1970s, when the nation detailed its first mechanical strategy i.e. the long 

haul industrialization methodology. This was a 20 year (1975-1995) point of view 

essential industrialization methodology (BIS) embraced in 1975. The methodology went 

for meeting seven national objectives to be specific, mechanical development, basic 

change, business age, expanded value, salary conveyance and expanded value of 

territorial improvement, specialist's interest in industry and expanded independence.  
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Accentuation, along these lines, was put on speculations on ventures, which were 

adapted towards meeting fundamental customer needs of most of the populace 

(sustenance materials, building materials, chemicals businesses and calfskin items). The 

accentuation was likewise put on little scale enterprises, which were considered to offer 

business and wage creating openings, a large portion of which agro-based ventures. The 

technique additionally stressed speculation on maker (capital merchandise) (i.e. Iron 

and steel, Metal works and Engineering, Chemical Industries, and so on.), which were 

accepted to have potential in making linkages and subsequently encouraging basic 

change.  

 

The general accomplishment of the BIS was inadmissible. Because of the idea of the 

arrangement condition (i.e. Socialist economy) in which the methodology was 

embraced, there was low level of private division cooperation. Industrialization ended 

up overwhelmed by the state and the capital venture were coordinated to expansive 

scale businesses, generally with capital-escalated advances and along these lines 

restricted occupation creation potential. the high import substance of the system, 

combined with developing obligation and absence of working capital particularly 

outside trade in the 1980s prompted restricted household linkages and limit for the most 

part state ventures was expected to, in addition to other things, absence of appropriate 

upkeep and extra parts as an outcome of extreme deficiency of remote trade to import. 

The BIS was later supplanted by the Sustainable Industrial Development Policy (1996-

2020).  

 

Mechanical rebuilding and the redesigning of modern competiveness has been one part 

of the financial arrangement changes embraced in the mid-1980s. A certain suspicion of 

alteration strategies has been that endeavor level wasteful aspects are principally an 

impression of wrong macroeconomic approaches and contortions in asset assignment 

presented by particular mechanical arrangements. Changes were in this manner 

introduced on the suspicion that suitable changes at the large scale level, joined by the 

"arranging for" of market powers, freedom of exchange and privatization of parastatals 

would give the fundamental and adequate conditions for modern recuperation and 
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development. Wasteful exercises, which exist simply because of government-prompted 

bends (as opposed to the nearness of learning successions and market disappointments), 

will cease to exist, assets will move to effective exercises that develop in light of market 

motivators. Accordingly, Tanzanian businesses will display the dynamism and 

aggressiveness that portrayed East Asian economies.  

 

The significance of cultivating baby ventures is obviously appeared by the contextual 

investigations of trading firms by Wangwe, (1995). These demonstrate that most 

sending out firms began by serving the household showcase. Import substituting firms 

grew up and developed different center abilities by delivering for the residential market 

enabled them to aggregate assets, which were thus put resources into creating 

capacities, which empowered them to swing to sends out at a later stage. In this sense, 

import substitution and fare introduction like trade introduction projects, for example, 

the Mauritan Export Processing Zones (EPZs) based on the abilities, which had been 

aggregated amid the import substitution stage. The Policy suggestion is to reformulate 

the correct sort of defensive approaches without receiving a discount import substitution 

administration, thus cultivate the working of a focused fare division where firms can 

create effective linkages and secure innovations capacities.  

 

The issue in Tanzania has been that this kind of effective market supporting particular 

mediations have been uncommon, and aggressive progressive has not been an outcome 

aftereffect of painstakingly created modern strategies that tended to adapting needs. The 

fruitful exporters have emerged regardless of government approaches, on the grounds 

that these arrangements were not really particular. Their gainful components were for 

the most part went with, and regularly submerged, by wasteful and distortionary 

components and absence of intelligence between various interventions. The test now is 

to isolate the previous from the last mentioned, and to make the arrangement in general 

more effective. 
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2.3.1 Arusha Declaration: Tanzania Towards Single Party and Central Economy 

Supremacy 

Following the Arusha Declaration in 1967, Tanzanian government got a handle on focal 

economy framework, where all methods for creation were put under the state, and 

communism plan with conviction was the purpose of intermingling of the methodology, 

while Import Substitution Strategy was a way to deal with move industrialization. As 

appeared by Kanaan (cited in Harris & Kultarni, 2004), Arusha Declaration had two 

centers:- empower advancement of wanting theory programs, remembering the ultimate 

objective to stretch out the mechanical part and to set up different critical uninhibitedly 

possessed endeavors that at some point or another would command the economy. This 

activity involves the strict quantitative controls on worldwide exchange and serious 

outside trade control. (Harris & Kulkarni, 2004)  

 

The point of intermingling of thought of the Arusha Declaration was that a man was the 

major point of convergence of progress; where to the general populace was given a need 

to ensure that each individual from the general populace climbed to acclimate to the 

advancement. For this situation state guaranteed its local people meet designation, kept 

running with the competent want to execute neediness by utilizing assets for stretch out 

the existence standard and to raise the individual satisfaction for everybody. For this 

situation rule wound up being as time goes on a foundation to perceive change, and it 

was given an extraordinary feature. In this specific condition, the state gives Universal 

Primary Education significance to make a solid national character and that was finished 

by concentrating on Education for Self-dependence. (Hussmann, 2007) All associations 

were given by the state because of the manner in which Tanzanian methodology change 

foreseen that would join social changes converse cash related changes.  

 

Getting Deng Xiaoping's contemplations of progress that it needs one for "gathering for 

stones to cross the stream" (Ramo, 2004), for this situation, for any ground-breaking 

change the basic focus of progress ought to be to enhance society for major fantastic, 

and basically the objective society recognizes what sort of changes is required and they 

can comprehend who or what fits where.  
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As it is respectably difficult to accomplish change without exceptional association, 

Arusha Declaration set a code of movement, where as shown by Tripp (1997, referred 

to in Hussmann, 2007) the code knew about discourage the lease seeking after and 

savage exercises inside the gathering. The code of association was driven by "… 

blocking get-together and government specialists in any private business, convincing 

genuinely the capacity to win riches through the contracting of work or leasing 

property" (Hussmann, 2007). In spite of that, Arusha Declaration association code 

blamed really any endeavor of unpleasant to society's esteem ("Rushwa Ni Adui wa 

Haki"); under the code it was dishonest for a pioneer to offer or perceive fixes (Nyerere, 

1968).  

 

Eventually, paying little heed to whether the code of activity existed, the contamination 

sharpens were viewed as some organization specialists endeavored to abuse the 

structure, by asking for and enduring particular kinds of degradation consequently of a 

couple of backings, for instance, work opportunity. Regardless of the way that 

corruption existed, it was an urban wonder, since this sort of debasement was compelled 

just to open experts who were generally arranged in urban areas. Regardless, the 

organization took appropriate measures against a touch of social event of decline 

experts who were partaking in worsen activities to extend money related base (Mhando, 

1995). 

  

In total, the organization code designated 'the beyond reconciliation circumstance' - 

standards to the organization experts and debilitated them from unlawful wealth 

accumulation works out. Also, under socialism Tanzanian government endeavored to 

give each fundamental extraordinary and organizations to its locals, until the point that 

the country started to experience budgetary inconveniences (Afrodad, 2007).  

As Tanzania was under strategy known as African communism, the association portion 

of points of interest and obligation regarding procedures for creation was seen by the 

movement analysts and besides Tanzania pioneers as the best way to deal with change 

the Tanzanian economy from agrarian to mechanical based. Actually side, it was 
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expected that the strategy will stimulate and ensure the zone meanders. Gunnar Myrdal, 

(1957) fortifies the probability of the poor state to help and secure residential fabricate 

generation as he says: 

2.3.2 Tanzania Economic Crisis 

Following the economic crisis in the beginning of 1970s, Tanzania started to encounter 

cash related emergencies one over another. In the 1970s, Tanzania addressed two 

fundamental money related crises; the first was in 1973, where two segments were 

ensured to be responsible for the crises: deficiencies inside family course of action 

which embedded on finished the best open utilizations and yield dissatisfaction in view 

of drought exacerbated by the esteem declining of the basic things on the planet show 

off and destroying the terms of trade following the oil crisis (Harris & Kulkarni, 2004).  

 

In the light of this crisis, Tanzania’s government took certain measures, for example, 

widening the intervention of local economy past the farthest point put forward in the 

Arusha Declaration. As Tanzanian government got a liberal remote guide from 

supporters with little conditions on cash related changes, this helped the nation to 

conquer the crises (Harris & Kulkarni, 2004), which fundamentally was caused by 

nonappearance of outside hold.  

 

The problem of remote additional has continued to be a problem for Tanzania’s 

government for a long time. In any case, what is irregular about the occasion of 

Tanzania is that in spite of how the country's outside hold was tormented for 

unbelievable drawn out connect of time, yet, the country was reluctant and suspicious 

and dependably endeavored to diminish taking conditions-included advances. Or on the 

other hand maybe, the country grasps how to bargain and secure a few credits with 

sensitive conditions or not conditions by any strategies. Tanzania appreciates how to 

grapple this through 25 for each penny of a section's offers credit, where the progression 

of SDR 6.3 million from oil store and SDR 10.5 million out of one year hold strategy in 

August 1975 is couple of frameworks (Vreeland, 2003).  
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The IMF articles of revelation (IMF 1997: Article V, Section 3) stipulate that when a 

country nonattendances of remote exchange and it is in need to influence the purchase, 

due to "… its distinction in fragments or its additional position or developments in its 

stores" (Vreeland, 2003), the country may enter in the procedure with IMF on certain 

condition which will be obliged to give government. For the Tanzania case the story is 

fluctuating an outcome of the affiliation protection from the IMF conditions. For 

instance in 1975, the IMF was set up to offer progression to Tanzania with only a 

particular condition: the "family credit use by the far reaching system division be 

obliged" (Vreeland, 2003). Ignoring how Tanzania was really requiring remote 

exchange, yet the social gathering removed the conditions, leaving the IMF with 

comparative decisions than to give the affiliation just more sensitive conditions which 

the managing body at long last apparent, (in a similar place 2003).  

A little while later, the nation went up against another nonappearance of remote holds in 

1979, and the IMF acted genuinely and reacted to the Tanzanian government's need by 

"[removing] limitations over imports, outside trade and regard controls, debasement of 

national cash… " The affiliation response to the IMF request as demonstrated by 

Kihondo (1992, alluded to in Vreeland, 2003) was to be rebuked the IMF for being 

steady representative by mishandling the money related weights to drive their own one 

of a kind specific methodology through awfulness estimates included with the 

progression. In a relative setting, Tanzania continued with energetically prompting with 

the IMF for the tricky move conditions; thusly Tanzania secured 'to a superb degree 

delicate conditions'. Moreover, Stein, (2003) sees that the program finished in 1980 as 

the association slighted the perception by beating the farthest point on open obtaining.  

Tanzania ended up in a moment financial crises which started in 1979 and last until 

1986. As indicated by Van Arkadies, (1995, referred to in Harris & Kulkarni 2004), this 

course of action of financial issues in a general sense were caused by outer factor as 

opposed to inward. The emergencies begun by fall of the East African Community 

(EAC), trailed continuously oil lurch, starting now and into the foreseeable future 

declining again in the terms of exchange. Moreover Kagera-war set Tanzania’s 

economy generously more in a horrible position, since the war incorporated a lot of 

money related assets (Harris & Kulkarni, 2004).  
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In the start of 1980s it was obviously that Tanzania economy was scrambling toward 

nothing rather than a calamity; since the sections broke down in light of declining in 

development division and close-by market wound up stuck in an offensive condition 

commodities almost disappeared from the shops. In this way, imports took off and 

weakened per capital improvement rates and accomplished an insufficiency of outside 

exchange; subsequently "… contraband market rates of the Tanzania’s shilling to 

alternate of the official one and swelling take off. What capital was hovering there 

logically fled the country" (Koponen, 2003). 

 

2.3.3 Tanzania’s Economic Reforms 

In spite of Graham Bird's (1996) contention that "… a general adjust of installments 

shortage (do not necessarily) gives sufficient motivation to seeking for (the IMF) 

support" (Vreeland, 2003), the course of action of worldwide monetary emergencies 

lead the outside hold to decrease altogether, convincing Tanzania to give in to the "… 

IMF standard arrangement of the movement of the economy and sharp degrading of the 

Tanzania’s shilling" (Koponen,2003). These were the conditions Tanzania was required 

by the worldwide cash related establishments to encounter in order to secure resources 

to experience with the end goal to anchor assets. Particular conditions were to change 

the economy by lessening the general open piece duty and obliging the state 

intercession in the market (Briggs & Mwamfupe, 2000).  

 

The new arrangement contradicted president Mwinyi who came to power in 1985; 

Tanzania could observe the inconsistencies of development process inside the 

lawmaking body and the ruling party, which opposed liberal changes in the economy. 

As Kihondo (1992, cited in Vreeland, 2003) illustrates, "… Tanzania observed a faithful 

draw of war between those pioneers in the gathering and get-together who anticipated 

that would stay unsurprising with the soul of Tanzania socialism and the general 

population who pushed for changes." However, because of what authorities see as 

predictable abnormalities inside Tanzanians one thing was clear: the Mwinyi's 
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government required help from the ruling party in its endeavors towards economic 

transformation (Vreeland, 2003).  

 

As a result of the economic inconveniences, absence of outside money and government 

deficiency were opposed by the inside security of changes inside the ruling party. 

Definitely, without help of his ruling party president Mwinyi took his own stand and 

began pursing economic reforms (Vreeland, 2003). The decision drove the Tanzania 

headway, which finally drove the country to surrender to the International Structural 

Adjustment Policies (SAP).  

 

Following the concurrence with the IMF, Kiondo (cited in Vreeland 2003) observes that 

in September 1986, Mwinyi's government was funded by the IMF with SDR 64.2 

million, the cash which was given as an instrument to be utilized for the general 

population who stood for changes against the general population who opposed inside 

CCM. Subsequently, Tanzania was required to undergo monetary changes, which were 

completely against the 1967 Arusha Declaration hypothesis, which African communism 

and Self-Reliance were the guiding principle. Under Arusha Declaration, the Tanzania 

country fought against three "enemies". The then Tanganyika government in 1961 had 

declared war against: poverty, disease and ignorance; a war which according to 

Koponen, (2003) is still being fought up till now. 

 

 2.3.4 Political-Economical Change in Tanzanian Free Market Economy 

The political condition in the midst of the major monetary change of the 1990s was 

delineated by frustrations of individuals who had to fight for their own destinies under 

the free market economy. This is a result of a situation where a solid single party 

controlling framework, which made it unbelievable for Tanzanians, in like manner for 

exchange affiliations and customary society, to invalidate any SAP use. For the 'solid 

state-single-party- government' like Tanzania, it is expected for law-execution 

mechanical social affair, authentic and money related relationship to work 

unequivocally together to anchor old news. In this stand-out condition, Tanzania state is 

not a long way from Max Weber's (1978, cited in Tsai 1998) thoughts on self-dazzled 
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patrimonial states, where the ruler makes all political decisions and all the state 

machinery social follow suit in dancing to the tune of a particular ruling party.  

 

Despite the political changes which were happening in Parliament in 1992 of 

legitimizing the multiparty framework, yet in every practical sense the political 

structure and government were behind the   decision of the ruling party. As shown by 

scholars (e.g. Barkan, 2000; ARD/USAID, 2003 cited in Hussmann, 2007) Tanzania’s 

constitution vests huge powers in the government and the president, who have 

respectably unmitigated power with legitimate to assign for the most part every open 

senior expert, the advantage to isolate the parliament and the advantage to coordinate 

any organization to enter any sorts of understandings for the benefit of the state. These 

rights made and enabled the obsession with the essential administration at the best. 

Regardless, the official powers weaken the opportunity of the lawful and administering 

body, since the regulatory and money related choice must be made by the official 

(Hussmann, 2007). 

 

 2.3.5 Post-Zanzibar Resolution and Tanzania’s Political Economy 

In 1991, the Zanzibar Resolution overturned the Arusha Declaration regarding the 

Tanzania’s political future. From that time many people who held political or economic 

positions used their positions for personal benefits and at the expense of the masses. 

The free market economy in Tanzania translated into depicted by the nonappearance of 

movement code, and wonderful master changed into an unprecedented thing. SAP 

ended up with providing major means of the economy to foreigners and neighbouring 

elites.  

 

The multi-party election in 1995 brought Benjamin Mkapa (1995-2005) to power 

basing on three fundamental motivation: poverty reducing and change, economic 

development, and a war against corruption and embezzlement. Mkapa's law making 

body obtained from different viewpoints a non-working government, where debasement 

was request of the day and spiralled wild (Hussman, 2007).  However, as his 

predecessor, Mkapa's government was not free from contamination: his government 
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experienced major corruption scandals some of which involved himself together with 

his assistants and other political protégées.  

 

President Mkapa has been reproached for partnering with illicitly tainted  businesses 

and his government entered into two or three unlawful and controversial contracts while 

he was still in office (The Guardian, 12/04/2008). Incidentally, by then the President 

had been reproved for unlawfully had open property while he was still on the power. 

For example, the president Mkapa and his cronies were reproached for being involved 

in unlawful acquisition of an open coal mining business, known as Kiwira Mine (This 

Day, 24/04/2008).  

 

The new government, under president Kikwete (2006-2010), recognizes the need of a 

broad based help from the masses and political parties. He begins to feel the pressure as 

his political associates were persistency accused of corruption and bleach of contracts, 

which costs the government millions of USD. The new notable and bore witness to 

populist president is seen by different as solid; in any case, the general inclination on 

him has begun beginning late to change, as assurance and besides religious pioneers 

have begun to examine his validity on war against debasement, in setting of the manner 

in which that a broad piece of the key figures in cash related embarrassments stay 

immaculate.  

 

As president Kikwete's government demonstrates commitment against all the people 

associated with criminal activities, the commitment of the president himself began to 

yield results a little bit late. For example, during three years of his five-years-term, four 

senior clergymen and president's reliable political associates, including his Prime 

Minister, resigned on public interest.  

2.3.6 Tanzania under the Washington Consensus Regime 

The IMF and the WB made sense of how to extend new money related and political 

unanticipated ties, beginning from the remarkable 'Washington Consensus,' to 

Tanzanian budgetary strategy, by understanding how to advance Tanzania to make an 
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essential turnaround and to align with the WB and the IMF because of the financial 

crises of the mid-1980s which passed on financial issues to the country. Regularly the 

strategy of crises sent the nation to get a handle on the WC suppositions of immense 

scale unwavering quality, progress (free market thought) and privatization, which are 

basic to urge indebt countries to achieve budgetary robustness inverse money related 

improvement (Sandbrook, 1997).  

 

Demir, (2005) claims that from each of the measures at the WB and the IMF exchange 

used to depend the LDCs, the WC was the primary response for light up their money 

related crisis with ensures that movement will make programmed farthest point of 

business areas which is most gainful in dispersion of benefits for example, capital, 

which will 'spill down' the positive monetary outcomes.  

 

Tanzania’s market changes have advanced in three basic stages mirroring the 

Washington Consensus questions which are vast scale soundness, development (free 

market economy) and privatization. The progressions secured each other, yet everyone 

was "counting and developing its precursor": trade movement and paralyze degrading of 

neighbourhood cash in 1986; headway of the remote exchange promote and the 

dismantling the exchange controls in 1990s onwards; and the privatization strategy of 

the all-inclusive community endeavours moved in 1992/93 (Koponen, 2003). 

2.3.7 Free Market Economy and Government Efforts in Attracting FDI 

Together with the other WB and IMF commitment countries, moreover Tanzania was 

guaranteed by the IMF and the WB, that by following their 'standard medicine' SAP 

pharmaceuticals, these would lead the nation to the financial transformation because of 

open access to remote capital as FDI. Undoubtedly, Tanzania’s economy flooded by 

FDI which left enormous quantities of Tanzanians side-lined from their national 

economy.  
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Tanzania government have the National Investment Promotion Policy and endorsed it to 

a low under National Investment (Promotion and Protection) Act in 1990. Following to 

the Act, the council set up the Investment Promotion Centre (TIC) accountable for 

wander progression. Regardless of the way that TIC tries to propel require parts for 

wander for adjacent to outside monetary authorities, yet the results remained short of 

wants driving the governing body to change  the Act in 1997, with a particular ultimate 

objective to give TIC more request, for example, arranging, engaging, progressing and 

empowering  enthusiasm for Tanzania. 

 2.3.8 Trade Liberalization 

Preceding the SAP execution, each and every lucrative region, for instance, media 

trades, transport, financial establishments and mining divisions were ensured and 

controlled by the state; driving the state to be a rule source and point of convergence of 

all cash making rehearses and besides encroachment in perspective of slight budgetary 

association (Bagenda, 2003). Destroying the trade control was the activity gave the 

green light to near to capital proprietors, overwhelmed by Indian starting stage, to 

appreciate trade related market out 1991 and later also in other lucrative cash related 

and associations, for example, budgetary zones. Along these lines, the general open 

driving arrangement of activity in the budgetary segment was done, the Bank of 

Tanzania (BOT) changed into a guard of private banks and money related relationship 

as time goes on addressed up to 80 for every penny of the aggregate resources in saving 

trade framework out Tanzania (Koponen, 2003).  

 

Besides that, the 1980s changes saw the Tanzania’s government pulling again from the 

economy. Related to the development strategy, Tanzania’s government upheld 

exceptional weakening of Tanzania’s cash. Similarly, the association slice down force 

rates and expelled non-charge constrains and disassembled the outside trade market and 

trade control together with lifting up import and confirmation constraints (Koponen, 

2003). 
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2.4 Empirical Literature Review 

A review of development literature shows that the market-led developmental paradigm, 

which draws quite simplistically from the tenets of neoclassical economics, argues for 

minimizing the role of the state and allowing the market to allocate resources. The 

paradigm is rooted in the belief that the market is the best mechanism for resource 

allocation and has been reinforced time and again through a variety of international 

agencies, in particular the World Bank (see Stein, and numerous other authors). Market 

proponents believe that it is in fact the economic crises, primarily those of the 1970s, 

and their impact on widespread unemployment, inflation and trade deficits that allowed 

for market-led solutions to development, which relied on deregulation of markets and 

competitive industrial growth as longer term solutions to labour and finance (see Chang 

2002, among others). Market proponents are keen to stress established shortcomings of 

the state, such as rent-seeking through state actors, the difficulties of engaging the 

private sector, creation of undue expectations regarding employment conditions 

(Olowu,2003), high transaction costs, undue coordination costs and information 

asymmetries. 

  

Several donor agencies, following the World Bank, have promoted a market driven 

developmental approach in Africa, and advocate approaches that are ‘hands off’ and 

devoid of interventions from the state. Despite this, the past decade has seen increasing 

emphasis on state intervention, particularly through industrial policy. A clear case for a 

state-led developmental paradigm has also been reinforced by macroeconomic growth 

patterns of boom and bust, characterized by unforeseen implications for economies in 

the developing world.  

This recurring phenomenon has undermined the relevance of the market as the sole 

force for stable development over time, increasing the call for a greater role of the state. 

Such approaches build firmly on much of the rest of economic theory, which steers 

away clearly from an enunciation of market led strategies. Institutional economics, for 

instance, breaks away from the theoretical assumption of rational, welfare maximizing 

individuals, operating in an unreal environment where all choices can be predetermined 
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accurately, to a more realistic world where institutions are essential to reduce 

transaction costs (Coase 1937, 1960, 1988; Williamson 2005; 2010).  

The relevance of social norms and limitations of rationality (bounded rationality) as 

well as risk inherent in making decisions under uncertainty is part of the basic canvas of 

institutional economics (see North 1990). These insights have been further supported by 

other studies from political economy and economic sociology (Polanyi 1944, 1957), and 

building upon it to study the relevance of informal norms and embedded institutions 

(Evans 1995), innovation studies, the developmental state theorists (Amsden 1999, 

Amsden and Chu 2003, Johnson 1986 and 2000) and other recent works on industrial 

policy and economic catch-up (Cimoli et al 2009, Naude 2011, among others). 

 

Within all these perspectives, the role of the state remains paramount as the means of 

resource mobilization, particularly to ensure overall development, employment creation 

and equitable distribution of opportunities. There are differences in the way this role has 

been articulated. Whereas institutional economics sees the state as an actor requiring 

restraint, newer approaches see the state as a much more positive force of development. 

For instance, in the innovation studies literature, the state is the main force coordinating 

all economic and non-economic actors, and provides the direction for capabilities 

building through a purposive policy framework of coordination and learning. 

 

In an effort to propose a paradigm of growth for Africa, many recent studies have called 

attention to how African countries have witnessed strong growth in the 2000s 

(particularly up to the financial crisis of 2009) crediting their recovery post 2009 to 

sustained improvements in policies and institutions. Although the performance of SSA 

countries in the 1980s and the 1990s was rather dismal, these studies use the 

performance of most countries in the region in the 2000s to argue that a developmental 

strategy of minimizing the state and maximizing the role of the market is indeed 

beneficial. The fact that several African countries also showed progress on several 

important indicators of the World Bank and the IMF, such as political stability and good 

governance, is often also cited as milestone of success.  
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While proponents of market-led development approaches may rejoice in these 

observations, the impact of resource-led growth on industrialization and structural 

change in sub-Saharan Africa (hereafter SSA) should not be underestimated. In fact, 

despite rising economic growth, there has been a slack in investment, low capital, low 

technological change, a movement of labor away from industry into agriculture and a 

negative net effect of international trade flows on demand expansion in most countries 

in sub-Saharan Africa between 2000 and 2009. 

 

Weighing the emerging narrative against the general rhetoric on state-led versus 

market-led development strategies, some obvious questions emerge. Is the pattern of 

economic growth of the 2000s sufficient to make a definitive generalization on the 

important role of market forces in developing Africa or does it call for a redefinition of 

the problem?. Even if one were to assume that market forces have indeed ushered in 

much needed growth in SSA, does this invalidate a discourse on the role of the state? 

And if not, what needs to be the cornerstones of such a discussion on the role of the 

African state? Persuaded by the belief that the discourse on the nature of an African 

developmental state is long overdue, this paper seeks to analyze the key issues in this 

regard. The analysis is built around a simple yet fundamental notion derived from the 

earlier works of economic historians and political economists who explored the notion. 

The critical aspect of a successful developmental state has been that it has sought to 

tackle the existing challenges to development that particular country at that particular 

point of time. Therefore, if the African developmental state is to succeed, then it is 

essential to move the discourse and academic discussion away from simply focusing on 

what lessons exist from already successful experiences for Africa, to exploring the 

current challenges that confront African countries and what could be the role of the state 

in resolving these. 

 

2.5 Research Gap  

The literature review highlighted different phases where the Tanzania industrialization 

passed through before independence up to now including the Arusha Declaration, 

Zanzibar Declaration, Post-Zanzibar resolution, Free Market Economy and Government 
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Efforts in Attracting Foreign and Direct Investors, Structural Adjustment Program, and 

the government efforts in embarking on various economic reforms to cope with the 

world economic change. The success of industrialization depends on the collaboration 

of the government, the private sector and every citizen. Several studies that have been 

carried have shown how people are informed about their roles in making the 

industrialization policy successful. This study filled the gap by assessing the awareness 

of people on the industrialization that has been implemented since soon after 

independence to date.  

 

2.6 Conceptual Framework   

 

 

 

 

Source: Field data, (2018) 
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Source: Field Data,(2018) 

 

The conceptual framework presents the independent variables as related to the 

dependent variable. It shows different ways that can be adopted to create people’s 

awareness on the industrialization policy in Tanzania. The use of ways such as direct 

public seminar organized by the government and other development partners. 

Exhibitions organized by the government and other economic actors, the collaboration 

of public sector and the private sector, the influence of media, the Parliamentary 

sessions, direct meetings held by the central and local government with the citizens and 

the role of Non-Governmental organization in sensitizing people on the industrialization 

policy. 

                  Independent variables                                                                 Dependent variable 

  

➢ Direct  public seminars  

➢ Government exhibition 

➢ Public –private collaboration  

➢ Media  

➢  Parliamentary sessions  

➢ Direct meetings  

➢ Non-Governmental Organizations  

People’s awareness on 

industrialization policy 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the research methodological procedures that were employed in 

carrying out the study. It describes the research design, research approach, geographical 

setting of the study, target population, sample, and sampling techniques. Furthermore, it 

describes techniques used in gathering data and also explains the validity and reliability 

of the instruments as well as providing data analysis techniques and research ethical 

considerations. 

3.2 Research Design 

An examination design is a framework or a plan of examination used as a piece of 

social occasion (Churchill, 1988). Logical examination investigates the arrangement 

which may incorporate a broad assortment of different approaches of over 'how' things 

happen and 'why' (Wellington, 2000). One good position of logical investigation is that 

the researcher can use the methods, such as observation, interviews and documentary 

records (Kothari, 2004). Cohen et al (2000) delineate that a logical investigation gives 

opinions of authentic people in bona fide conditions for users to grasp the meanings 

more clearly. This investigation prepares the examiner in getting rich information from 

individuals’ views on the use of industrialization plan. 

 

3.3 Research Approach 

As indicated by Borg and Gall (1989), research approach alludes to all methods chosen 

by the analyst for specific area of inquiries. The examination utilized is chiefly a 

subjective approach supplemented by a few components of quantitative approach. Both 

subjective and quantitative when utilized, make them perfectly suited for investigation 

(Borg & Gall, 1989). Subjective information gathering procedures are the best for this 

study as they require more non-quantifiable traits. For example, perspectives, 

convictions and practices which can be better portrayed in the social setting. Moreover, 

the investigator utilized quantitative strategies in gathering data, which were broken 

down into detailed quantifiable findings in frequencies and rates. The triangulation 
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which refers to doing a comparative inquiry was considered significant as it empowered 

the investigator into utilizing subjective and quantitative techniques to affirm and cross-

check or verifies the study findings. 

 

3.4 Study Area 

This study was carried out in Kigamboni Municipality located in Dar es Salaam region. 

Dar es Salaam is a city and former capital of Tanzania. Any part of Tanzania can fit for 

the study on grounds that all the respondents in all the regions in the country can be 

investigated in terms of their awareness on the industrialization policy. Therefore, Dar 

es Salaam was selected mainly due to its accessibility following the vastness of the 

country.  

3.5 Target Population 

Target populace refers to the gathering of individuals or items with common attributes 

where the investigator is hoping to acquire gather data. According to Sowel (2001), 

target populace comprises a number of individuals with common attributes and from 

whom the examiner intends to collect their information. The target populace of this 

examination included the following categories of respondents: Entrepreneurs, teachers, 

students of higher learning institutions, Motorbike Operators, Food Vendors and 

unemployed people from Tea centers (Vijiwe vya kahawa) in Kigamboni Municipality. 

 

3.6 Sample Size and Sampling Techniques 

 

3This section discusses the sample size and the sampling techniques which were used in 

the study. 

 

3.6.1 Sample Size 

Since it is not conceivable to think about the entire populace, along these lines a section 

of the populace called a sample was selected. Factors, such as costs, time, and 

availability make it difficult for the investigator to collect data from the entire populace 

(Cohen et al., 2007). A sample is a gathering of agents drawn from populace which is 
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relied upon to give the required data. The sample of this investigation involved: 28 

entrepreneurs, 19 teachers, 12 students from higher learning institutions, 23 Motorbike 

Operators, 16 Food Vendors, 18 unemployed people from Tea centers, making a total of 

100 respondents that believed to be good representatives of the entire populace. This 

sample size was also chosen in accordance with the rough guide criteria as indicated in 

Table 3.1. 

 

Table 3.1 Categories of Respondents, by Gender 

 

Categories of Participants 

Number of Respondents 

(N=100) 

Male Female Total 

Students of higher learning institutions 5 7 12 

Teachers of schools 9 10 19 

Entrepreneurs  12 16 28 

Unemployed people from Tea clubs 18 0 18 

Motorbike Operators 23 0 23 

Food Vendors 0 16 16 

Total  51 49 100 

Source: Researcher, (2018). 

3.6.2 Sampling Techniques 

Keeping in mind the end goal which is to guarantee that the selected sample covers the 

real attributes of the populace understudy, proper examining procedures were utilized. 

Frankel & Wallen, (2000) specify that the idea of sampling as a way of choosing those 

people who took part or were watched or were addressed as a component of the 

examination. Along these lines, for this study, the researcher utilized Purposive sampling 

and simple random sampling.  

a) Simple Random Sampling is also known as probability sampling or ‘chance 

sampling’. Under this sampling design, every item of the universe has an equal chance of 

inclusion in the sample (Kothari, 2004). Simple random sampling was used to select the 

sample which was purely based on chance. The researcher employed simple random 

sampling to select the schools and higher learning institutions to be surveyed.   Four 
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schools from the Municipality were randomly selected. Simple random sampling was 

also used to select respondents basing on gender and subject specifications. 

b) Purposive Sampling is vital for accessing in-depth information from people who by 

virtue of their positions are believed to have reliable and rich information under study. In 

this study, respondents were purposeful included in the sample so as to provide in-depth 

and detailed information. In purposive sampling, the researcher deliberately selects 

people and locales to learn or comprehend the study problem (Creswell, 2005).  

The researcher also use purposive sampling to select schools involved in the study based 

on specified criteria such as willing of the leaders/heads to allow the study, leaders 

showing interest in the topic under investigation and reachability that is not too far from 

the researcher’s base or evidence. Researcher also used purposive sampling to select 

interview sample (all categories interviewed). 

3.7 Data Collection 

Data collection is the process that enables the researcher to systematically gather 

relevant responses to research questions. This study employed various methods to 

collect primary and secondary data that helped the researcher to assess the public 

awareness on industrialization policy in Tanzania such as interview, questionnaire, 

focus group discussion and document search. 

3.7.1 Interview 

An interview is a discussion with respondents to accomplish the investigators’ analyst's 

objectives (Denscombe, 1998). Meetings were held close to the respondents’ location. 

Discussions involved investigating people’s perspectives and thoughts, on different 

issues under examination. This technique offered the researcher the opportunity of 

restructuring questions according to the situation and its flexibility during the field 

study where necessary in order to obtain relevant information. The interview was 

conducted to motorbike operators, food vendors and unemployed people from tea clubs 

using both unstructured and semi-structured questions. The interview session was 

administered in two forms; face-face interview and focus group discussion. 
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3.7.2 Questionnaires 

Questionnaires are generally simple whereby the respondents can control the questions 

or can act naturally directed by the researcher, and gather the in-depth  data (Kothari, 

2004). The questions utilized as a part of gathering information comprised of both closed 

and open-ended questions for quantitative and qualitative data required for the study. 

Open-ended questions allowed the opportunity of communication whereby the 

respondents utilize their own particular words while closed- ended questions confined 

the respondents to particular answers. Surveys were self-managed by teachers and higher 

learning students who constituted a large number of the sample. 

3.7.3 Focus Group Discussion (FGD): 

FGD technique was used by the researcher to a group of selected students to solicit 

information on various issues related to their access and participation in Tea Clubs. FGD 

constituted groups of informants and the researcher acted as a facilitator or a moderator 

of the discussion. During FGD, the researcher asked open-ended questions in order for 

the informants to talk freely and spontaneously.  

3.7.4 Document Search 

The data assembled through narrative survey empowers the researcher to cross-check the 

consistency of the data that were collected (Borg and Gall, 1993). The technique 

involves information gathering from a precisely composed authority records or archives. 

  

3.8 Instruments’ Validity and Reliability 

Patton (2001) proposes that unwavering quality and legitimacy are the two most 

important quality control measures. The researcher in this case thought about the 

significance of guaranteeing quality and legitimacy of the research finding using diverse 

methods. 

 

3.8.1 Validity 

To guarantee legitimacy of instruments, the study utilized triangulation strategy of 

information gathering which included the utilization of an extra one technique for 
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information gathering. This empowered the researcher into counterchecking for any 

conflicting data and complimenting the shortcomings with the qualities of others to 

boost legitimacy of the instruments. As recommended by Creswell (2009) a single 

researcher should find another person to cross-check their instruments. From the 

supervisors’ comments and that of colleagues, the instruments were refined and 

validated according to relevance, accuracy, and coverage of the study.  

3.8.2 Reliability 

Reliability of measurement refers to the consistency or dependability of the data from 

an instrument (Sowel, 2001). To guarantee reliability of the instruments, the comparable 

data were gathered from different classes of respondents. Furthermore, in the field, the 

researcher expanded reliability of data by plainly clarifying the reason for the study to 

clear questions. 

 

3.9 Data Analysis 

Data analysis is the procedure that suggests altering, coding, arrangement and 

organization of gathered information (Kothari, 2004). The information that was 

generated from this study was investigated both qualitatively and quantitatively since 

the study included qualitative and quantitative data collection methods. 

 

3.9.1 Qualitative Data Analysis 

The Qualitative Data from interviews, FGD and observation were subjected to thematic 

analysis. Creswell (2009) confirms that data analysis is done by arranging items into 

categories of the relevant themes. The data collected qualitatively were coded and 

arranged as per the study objectives.  

 

3.9.2 Quantitative Data Analysis 

Quantitative Data Analysis is a procedure that suggests altering, coding, ordering and 

classification of gathered information (Kothari, 1990). The quantitative data were 

analyzed with a help of a PC bundle and Microsoft excel application. These Microsoft 
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instruments were utilized in the coding of data gathered in a recording book to aid data 

analysis. In the study, data were arranged to create levels of responses. Graphs (figures) 

were also utilized as a part of introducing research data for clarification. Frequencies 

and percentage were utilized to present the findings. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESEARCH FINDINGS 

4.1 Introduction 

The findings of the study on assessing the public awareness on industrialization policy 

in Tanzania are presented and discussed in this chapter. The chapter presents and 

discusses the findings obtained from the field with regards to the purpose of the study, 

the research objectives, research questions, and sub-themes introduced in Chapter One. 

The analysis also draws on the theoretical and empirical studies contained in the review 

of related literature in Chapter Two. The researcher’s point of view and comments are 

also included.  

 

This chapter is divided into five sections. The first section presents and discusses the 

characteristics of the respondents. The second section discusses the current status of the 

public awareness on the industrialization policy. The third section examines strategies 

used by the government and other stakeholders in the creation of public awareness on 

industrialization policy. The fourth section identifies possible solutions towards 

enhancing public awareness on industrialization policy and the fifth section summarizes 

and concludes the chapter. 

 

4.2 Demographical Characteristics of Respondents 

Determining the characteristics of the particular respondents is very significant, as the 

respondents helped the researcher to understand the quality of the information obtained 

from the field. This part provides basic information about respondents’ characteristics; 

such information includes sex, marital status, education level and age. All these 

characteristics are explained below:- 

 

4.2.1 Gender of Respondents 

Gender is a critical variable in a given country. This is influenced by social or cultural 

norms whereby women are not offered the opportunities of participating in public 
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leadership. Thus the variable gender was examined in this study. Data on gender of the 

respondents are presented in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1 Respondents’ Gender  

Sex  Frequency  Percentage (%) 

Male  49 49 

Female  51 51 

Total  100 100 

Source: Field Data, (2018) 

 

The data in Table 4.1 show that 49 percent of the respondents were males and 51 

percent were females. The findings show that there were more females than males in the 

study area. Also, the findings revealed that both males and females were involved in the 

study and therefore avoiding biasness based on gender to enrich the findings.  

 

4.2.2 Age of Respondents 

Age of the respondents is among the most key properties in understanding their 

perspectives about the specific issues; extensive age difference shows the level of 

change among the people; in this respect, age is essential in separating the response 

from the respondents. 

 

Table 4.2 Respondents’ Age  

Age Range Frequency Percentage (%) 

18- 25 21 21 

26-35 34 34 

36-45 32 32 

46 and above 13 13 

Total  100 100 

Source: Field data, (2018) 
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The findings in  Table 4.2  indicate that 21 percent of all respondents were between 18 

and 25 years, 34 percent were between 26 and 35 years, 32 percent were between 35 

and 45 years and  13 percent were 46 years and above.  Also, many respondents were 

matured given that more than 79 percent of them were above 25 years while only 21 

percent were below 25 years. This enriched the study as the majority of the respondents 

were matured and had experience on matters related to the national interests.  

4.2.3 Level of Education of Respondents 

Education increases people’s ability of using their resources efficiently and effectively. 

Likewise, education is among the most basic properties that may impact on the 

individual's capacity in fundamental issues and their strategy of analyzing and 

understanding specific social phenomena. In a way, the reaction of an individual is 

determined by his/her abilities of conceptualizing fundamental issues. In this respect, 

the variable 'Enlightening level' was analyzed by the researcher and the data are 

presented in Table: 4.3.  

 

Table 4. 3 Respondents’ Education Level 

 Frequency  Percentage (%)  

Illiterate  7 7 

Primary education  13 13 

Secondary education  34 34 

Advanced level  19 19 

Higher Learning  27 27 

Total  100 100 

Source: Field Data, (2018) 

 

Findings in Table  4.3  show that  7 percent of the  respondents were illiterate , 13 

percent had completed  primary education , 34 percent had completed  secondary 

education level, 19 percent had completed  Advanced education Level, and 27 percent 

had completed  tertiary education. The findings imply that the majority of respondents 

were educated. Also, the study involved respondents of all levels of education and 

therefore avoiding biasness based on education level.  
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4.2.4 Occupation of Respondents  

Individual's occupations do have a bearing on his or her character and also on the way 

of analyzing issues. The individual satisfaction is additionally controlled by a man's 

occupation and the compensation rates he/she gets from it. The occupation of an 

individual places him or her in a specific position which reflects his or her practices and 

his/her level of understanding. The individual's reaction to an issue is influenced by the 

kind of occupation he or she has. Data with regards to occupation are presented in Table 

4.4.  

 

Table 4. 4 Occupation of Respondents  

 Frequency Percentage 

Students of higher learning institutions 12 12 

School teachers 19 19 

Entrepreneurs  28 28 

Unemployed people from Tea clubs 18 18 

Motorbike Operators 23 23 

Food Vendors  16 16 

Total  100 100 

Source: Field Data, (2018) 

 

The findings in Table 4.4 reveal that 12 percent of all the respondents were students 

from higher learning Institutions. The institutions include the Mwalimu Nyerere 

Memorial Academy (MNMA), the Institute of Finance Management (IFM), the 

Tanzania Public Service College (TPSC), Dar es Salaam Maritime Institute, College of 

Business Education, and Dar es Salaam Institute of Technology (DIT). Students from 

these institutions lived in different hostels in Kigamboni Municipal including Ferry 

wards, Tuamoyo, Tungi, Mjimwema and Magogoni. On the other hand, 19 percent of 

all the respondents were school teachers from different primary and secondary schools 

such as Kigamboni Primary School, Tungi Secondary School, Abdu Jumbe Secondary 

School, Maweni Primary School, Vijibweni Primary School as well as Kibugumo 

Primary school. About 28 percent of the respondents were entrepreneurs from different 
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places such as Ferry Market, Kwa Urasa Market, Tungi Magenge ya Juu, and 

Mjimwema. About 18 percent of the respondents were unemployed people who were 

found in different tea clubs (Vijiwe vya kahawa) in Tuamoyo, Mwemberadu, Ferry, 

Kibugumo and Ungindoni. About 23 percent of the respondents were Motorbike 

Operators from different stations including Ferry, Tungi, Kwa Urasa, Mjimwema, 

Gezaulole and Kibada and the remaining 16 percent of all the respondents were Food 

Vendors.  The findings show that the majority of the respondents were entrepreneurs. 

The fact that respondents were taken from various types of occupations and other 

sectors, means that all the occupations present in the study area were represented to 

enrich the study data. 

 

4.2.5 Summary of Findings 

The above findings show that the demographic characteristics of respondents involved 

gender, age, education levels, and occupation. The study involved both male and female 

respondents at approximately equal number to avoid biasness related to gender. The 

respondents were also selected basing on age whereby the majority of them were aged 

between 26 and 45 years. Also, all age groups ranged from 18 years to 46 years and 

above and this helped the researcher to enrich the study findings. The researcher also 

involved the respondents with all levels of education including the illiterate, barely 

literate, literate and those in higher learning education level. On the other hand, the 

study looked at the occupation of the respondents whereby students from higher 

learning institutions, entrepreneurs, unemployed people, food vendors, motorbike 

operators and school teachers were involved in the study. This implies that the 

respondents were selected basing on scientific research qualifications to avoid any form 

of biasness that could be costly to the study. 

 

4.3 The  Status of the Public Awareness on the Industrialization Policy. 

The first research objective sought to assess the existing status of the public awareness 

on industrialization policy. Two key questions were asked to seek for information about 

the respondents’ awareness on industrialization policy. 
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4.3 .1 The Level of   Awareness   of   Community about Industrialization Policy 

This section assessed the level of the community awareness about the industrialization 

policy. Data were collected through both questionnaires and interview questions from 

all groups of respondents. 

Table 4.5 Level of Awareness   of   Community about industrialization policy 

Awareness level Frequency Percent Accumulative percent 

Excellent  0 0 0 

Very good  8 8 8 

Good  12 12 20 

Moderate  16 16 36 

Poor  41 41 77 

Very poor  23 23 100 

Total  100 100  

Source: Field Survey, (2018) 

  

Findings in Table 4.5 indicate the level of awareness of respondents on   

industrialization policy, whereby 8 percent of the respondents reported that it was very 

good, 12 percent said it was good, 16% said it was moderate. “Every day I am hearing 

politicians talking about Tanzania ya Viwanda (Industrialized Tanzania) but we have 

never seen any written document on industrialization policy” Said a 45-years old 

entrepreneur during the interview. On the other hand, 41 percent of the respondents 

acknowledged that the level of awareness was poor and the remaining 23 percent   said 

it was very poor.   

These findings imply that most of the people had low level of awareness about 

industrialization policy. The respondents who participated through questionnaires 

include students from different higher learning institutions such as the Mwalimu 

Nyerere Memorial Academy, the Institute of Finance Management, the college of 

Business Education, Tanzania Public Service College, and Dar es Salaam Maritime 

Institute all living in Kigamboni District. Also school teachers and entrepreneurs from 

different places of Kigamboni including Ferry, Tungi, Tuamoyo, Mjimwema, 
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Kibugumo, Ungindoni and Kibada responded through questionnaires. On the other 

hand, the remaining 41 respondents who consisted of Motorbike Operators, Food 

Vendors and jobless people from tea clubs of the same areas were accessed through 

interview.  

 

4.3.2 The Extent to Which the Government is Creating Awareness about 

Industrialization Policy 

This section sought to assess the extent to which the government is creating awareness 

about industrialization policy. Data were collected through both questionnaires and 

interview questions from all categories of the respondents. 

 

Table 4.6 The Extent to Which the Government is Creating Awareness on 

Industrialization Policy 

 Frequency Percent Accumulative percent 

Excellent  12 12 12 

Very good  23 23 35 

Good  45 45 80 

Moderate  10 10 90 

Poor  9 9 99 

Very poor  1 1 100 

Total  100 100  

Source: Field Survey, (2018)  

 

Findings in Table 4.6 show the extent to which the government was raising awareness 

of the community on industrialization policy. 12 percent of respondents acknowledged 

that the extent of government’s initiative of raising awareness was excellent, 23 percent 

reported that it was very good, 45 percent said the extent was good. “The government 

through different events and media has been trying to sensitize the community on the 

importance of building industries and the role of the private sector in industrialization’’ 

Said a 34-years old teacher during the interview.  On the other hand, 10 percent of the 
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respondents reported that the level of awareness was moderate, nine percent   of the 

respondents reported the extent was poor, and the remaining 1 percent said that the 

extent was very poor.  These findings imply that most of the respondents acknowledged 

that the government plays a great role in the creation of awareness about 

industrialization policy. 

 

4.4 Ways used by the Government and other Stakeholders in Creation of Public 

Awareness on Industrialization Policy 

The second research objective sought to identify ways used by the government and 

other stakeholders in raising public awareness on industrialization policy. Two key 

questions were posed to seek for information about the respondents’ awareness on 

industrialization policy. Data were collected through both questionnaires and interview 

questions from all categories of respondents. 

 

Table 4. 7 Ways used by the Government and other Stakeholders in Creation of 

Public Awareness on Industrialization Policy 

 Frequency Percent Accumulative 

percent 

Government events 23 23 23 

Media 47 47 70 

NGOs 11 11 81 

Learning Institutions  16 16 97 

Religious institutions  3 3 100 

Total  100 100  

Source: Field Survey, (2018)  

Findings in Table 4.7 show that 23 percent of all the respondents who responded to 

interview and questionnaires reported that the government and other stakeholders were 

using government events to create awareness on industrialization policy. 47 percent of 

the respondents acknowledged that the media were used as a means of sensitizing the 

public on industrialization policy. “ Media are the main players in creating awareness 

of the public on industrialization matters compared to other means of communication as 

they are the most trusted by people in the country”, said a student from the Institute of 
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Finance Management (IFM) during the interview. On the other hand, 11 percent   of all 

the respondents cited NGOs as a means of disseminating information on 

industrialization policy, 16 percent cited learning institutions while the remaining 3 

percent cited religious institutions as a means of creating awareness among the people 

on industrialization policy. These findings imply that most of the respondents see the 

media to be the most preferred means which is used by the government and other 

stakeholders in creating awareness among the people on industrialization policy. 

  

Table 4. 8 The Extent to which Government Events are used to Create Awareness 

on the Industrialization Policy. 

 Frequency Percent Accumulative percent 

Excellent  2 2 2 

Very good  4 4 6 

Good  45 45 51 

Moderate  33 33 84 

Poor  10 10 94 

Very poor  6 6 100 

Total  100 100  

Source: Research Data, (2018) 

Table 4.8 presents the extent to which government events are contributing to the 

awareness creation on the industrialization policy. 2 percent of all the respondents 

acknowledged that use of government events was excellent, 4 percent said it was very 

good, 45 percent reported that it was good, 33 percent reported that it was moderate, 10 

percent indicated that the extent was poor and the remaining 6 percent reported that the 

extent was very poor.  

These findings imply that the majority of the respondents acknowledged that 

government events have a significant contribution to the creation of awareness among 

the community members about industrialization policy. For example, Tanzania 

commemorated the Africa Industrialization Day (AID) on 11th December, 2017, after 

shifting it from 20th November a year ago since, it was celebrated globally. The shift 
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was made to show its association with the Tanzania Industrial Exhibitions, and the two 

have one goal of advancing industrialization in the nation. The theme of AID 2017 was 

African Industrial Development: A Pre-Condition for an Effective and Sustainable 

Continental Free Trade Area (CFTA). 

In the opening speech by Honorable Chares Mwijage (MP), Tanzania’s Minister for 

Industry Trade and Investment, read on his behalf by Mr, Obadiah Nyagiro, Director of 

Industries in a similar service, the Guest of Honor said that as far back as 28 years the 

Government, UNIDO, and the Confederation of Tanzania Industries (CTI) have been 

working together with a few partners including research establishments, the scholarly 

community and the private sector to celebrate the AID with the aim of advancing 

modern change in Africa. The speaker remarked that the AID 2017 topic was 

profoundly identified with that of the second Tanzania Industrial Products Exhibition 

that Tanzania is currently Establishing Industries.  

The subjects ought to invigorate the thinking of the industrialization challenges 

activation of ventures for building up enterprises. The speaker asked established 

industrialists to venture into new businesses and bolster their production. He moreover 

accentuated the importance of reducing production costs and complying with the 

national and international quality and standards for Tanzania's products to be 

competitive in the local, regional and international markets. The Government is making 

efforts of enhancing the business environment in Tanzania for local and outside 

investors' businesses to flourish. The speaker, furthermore, urged Tanzanians to 

embrace Tanzania Produce to support the country’s economy. 
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Table 4.9 The Extent to which Media is Creating Awareness on the 

Industrialization Policy 

 Frequency Percent Accumulative percent 

Excellent  23 23 23 

Very good  45 45 68 

Good  19 19 87 

Moderate  9 9 96 

Poor  3 3 99 

Very poor  1 1 100 

Total  100 100  

Source: Research Data, (2018) 

 

Findings in Table 4.9 reveal the extent to which the Media are contributing in creating 

awareness on the industrialization policy. 23 percent of all the respondents 

acknowledged that the extent was excellent, 45 percent reported it was very good, 19 

percent said it was good, 9 percent said it was moderate, 3 percent reported that the 

extent was poor, and the remaining 1 percent reported that the extent was very poor.  

These findings imply that the majority of the respondents reported that the Media has a 

great contribution on the creation of community awareness about industrialization 

policy. One of the entrepreneurs from Ferry Market had this to say during interview 

“Media are like an engine in the process of creation awareness to the 

community about industrialization policy as all events attendee by t politicians, 

the private sector and other stakeholders on industrialization matters are being 

reported by the Media. Also they have special programs to sensitize people to 

start their own industries. For example, Clouds Media has initiated a project 

called FURSA whose aim is to awaken Tanzanian to get involved in the creation 

of their own businesses by looking at the opportunities around them. This is a 

very famous project not only to Tanzanians living in Towns but even in remote 

areas country wise”.  
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Table 4.10 The Extent to which NGOs are Creating Awareness on the 

Industrialization Policy 

 Frequency Percent Accumulative percent 

Excellent  - 0 0 

Very good  - 0 0 

Good  6 6 6 

Moderate  12 12 18 

Poor  45 45 63 

Very poor  37 37 100 

Total  100 100  

Source: Research Data, (2018) 

The findings In Table 4.10 reveal the extent to which NGOs are contributing in creating 

awareness on the industrialization policy. 6 percent of all respondents reported was 

good, 12 percent reported it was moderate, 45 percent said it was poor, and the 

remaining 37 percent reported that the extent was very poor.  

 

These findings imply that the majority of the respondents considered NGO to have a 

negligible contribution on the creation of awareness among the community about 

industrialization policy. For example, on 28 to 30 December a Non-Governmental 

Organization called Mama’s and Papa’s for Community Reform (MPFCR) conducted 

an exhibition at Machava, Kigamboni Municipal to Sensitize the community to get 

involved in establishing small and Medium industries. The Guest of Honor of this event 

was the Kigamboni District Commissioner, Hashim Mgandilwa. When asked about the 

purpose of the event Emmi Ally Ghahae, the Executive Director of MPFCR had this to 

say 

 

 “Our organization has an inclusive programme to ensure that women and youth 

have awareness on the current industrialization policy and are getting 

opportunities fully to participate in the establishment of small and medium 

industries as directed by the current government of Tanzania”.   
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Table 4. 11 The Extent to which Learning Institutions are Creating Awareness on 

the Industrialization Policy. 

 Frequency Percent Accumulative percent 

Excellent  2 2 2 

Very good  5 5 7 

Good  23 23 30 

Moderate  38 38 68 

Poor  23 23 91 

Very poor  9 9 100 

Total  100 100  

Source: Research Data, (2018) 

Findings in Table 4.11 present the extent to which learning institutions are contributing 

to create awareness on the industrialization policy. 2 percent  of all the respondents 

acknowledged that the extent was excellent, 5 percent reported that it was very good, 23 

percent said it was good, 38 percent reported that it was moderate, 23 percent reported 

that the extent was poor and the remaining 9 percent reported that the extent was very 

poor.  

These findings imply that the majority of the respondents reported Learning Institutions 

have an average contribution on the creation of awareness the community about 

industrialization policy. 

 The Mwalimu Nyerere Memorial Academy in collaboration with Uongozi 

Institute and The Mwalimu Nyerere Foundation conducted a one-day panel held 

at its campus on the role of local investors in the implementation of the current 

industrialization policy. Among other participants, were CCM leaders, Political 

Leaders, intellectuals, entrepreneurs, higher learning students. 

This was reported by a student from The Mwalimu Nyerere Memorial Academy during 

interview, another student from the Institute of Finance Management Reported  
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“The issue of industrialization policy may be new to people who did not get the 

opportunity of going to higher learning institutions. All higher learning 

institutions have on their curriculum a subject called Development Studies 

where they get knowledge on all matters about the Tanzanian economic issues 

regardless their levels being diploma or bachelor degree”.  

Table 4.12 The Extent to which Religious Institutions are Creating Awareness on 

the Industrialization Policy 

 Frequency Percent Accumulative percent 

Excellent  0 0 0 

Very good  0 0 0 

Good  7 7 7 

Moderate  33 33 40 

Poor  41 41 81 

Very poor  19 19 100 

Total  100 100  

Source: Research Data, (2018) 

Findings in Table 4.12 present the extent to which religious institutions are contributing 

to creating awareness on the industrialization policy. 7 percent reported it was good, 

Thirty three percent of all the respondents acknowledged that it is moderate, 41 percent 

reported it was poor and the remaining 19 percent reported that the extent was very 

poor.  

These findings imply that the majority of the respondents acknowledged that religious 

institutions have little contribution on the creation of awareness to the community about 

industrialization policy despite their influence in the community. Religious leaders have 

been playing a minimal role in creating awareness on matters about industrialization.  

“Our mandate is to propagate good news, to provide spiritual education to our 

people and the World in general and have contribution to the community. For 

example religious institutions have been building hospitals, health centers, 
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dispensaries, schools, universities, media, and providing humanitarian services 

in the case there is a need. It is not our mandate to build industries as we are 

non-profit making organizations”  

This extract was the observation of Catechist from one church in Kigamboni area when 

asked about the extent to which religions leaders were playing a role in creating 

awareness on industrialization policy.      

4.5 Possible Solutions Towards Enhancing the Public Awareness on 

Industrialization Policy 

The third research objective sought to assess the existing status of the public awareness 

on industrialization policy. One key question sought for information about the possible 

solutions towards the enhancement of the public awareness on industrialization policy. 

Data were collected through both questionnaires and interview questions from all 

categories of respondents.  

 

Table 4.13 Possible Solutions towards Enhancing the Public Awareness on 

Industrialization Policy 

 Frequency Percent Accumulative 

percent 

Involving private sector  16 16 16 

Enhancing media influence  34 34 50 

Total Involvement of  religious institutions  9 9 59 

Involving local government leaders  10 10 69 

Involving social media 20 20 89 

Involving Mobile Network Operators  11 11 100 

Total  100 100  

Source: Field Data, (2018) 

Findings in Table 4.13 reveal that 16 percent of the respondents cited the private sector 

as a solution towards enhancing the public awareness on industrialization policy. Thirty 

four percent of the respondents cited the media as a solution, 9 percent cited religious 

institutions, 10 percent cited local government leaders, 20 percent cited the social 

media, 11 percent cited Mobile Network Operators as a solution in the creation of 
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awareness on industrialization policy among the community. “ Mobile Network 

Operators such as Tigo, Vodacom, Zantel, Airtel, Hallotel have a great influence as 

they cover a large population in the country, the government should collaborate with 

them in sensitizing people about industrialization matters.” said an entrepreneur when 

asked on the way forward to enhance the creation of awareness on the industrialization 

policy among Tanzanians.  

These findings imply that the task of creation of awareness of industrialization policy 

needs the intervention of many actors as reported in Table 4.13. On measures to be 

taken to enhance awareness of people on the industrialization policy, one of the 

entrepreneurs had this to say during the interview 

“Today Social Media are very important and have greater importance than the 

traditional media that we are familiar with, There is a need for the government 

to make sure that it collaborate with the owners of famous social media such as 

Milard Ayo, Michuzi Blog, Jamiiforums, Wavuti, Mpekuzi Huru, Vumaafrica, 

Habari360, Dewji Blog,2daysky, brightermonday and others to initiate a project 

whereby people will be informed on matters about industrialization instead of 

concentrating on useless issues”. .  

On measures to be taken to enhance awareness of the community on industrialization 

policy, one of the Motorbike Operators from Vijibweni had this to say during interview.  

“We are hearing about “Tanzania ya Viwanda na Uchumi wa Kati”, I think it is 

for politicians it is not for us Motorbike Operators. We do not know how we will 

benefit from those industries. We do not know for example how we small earners 

can participate in establishing those so-called small industries”.  

On the same topic one of the Food Vendors at Kibada Bus Station said the following 

during the interview.  

“Yes we are always hearing about “Tanzania ya Viwanda” but we Food 

Vendors do not understand what is it about. But we know that it is the President 

who will build such industries. How can poor people like Food Vendor 
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participate in building industries. Go and ask the government leaders may be 

you will get right answers.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter provides the summary of findings, conclusion, and recommendations, 

policy implications and areas for further research. It starts with the summary of findings 

proceeded by conclusion and recommendations, policy implications and areas for 

further research.  

 

5.2 Summary of Findings of the Study 

The study was conducted to assess people’s awareness on the industrialization policy. 

Specifically, the study intended to examine the current status of the public awareness on 

the industrialization policy, to investigate ways used by the government and other 

stakeholders in creating public awareness on industrialization policy and to explore 

possible solutions towards enhancing the public awareness on industrialization policy. 

The study involved 100 respondents from the listed categories. The respondents were 

selected randomly and purposely depending on the types of information needed. The 

researcher used descriptive research design to assess the people’s awareness on the 

industrialization policy. 

 

5.2.1 The Current Status of Public Awareness on the Industrialization Policy  

The study revealed that most of the respondents acknowledged that the status of public 

awareness on the industrialization policy was not satisfactory given that 64 percent of 

all the respondents acknowledged that the status of awareness as poor and very poor.  

5.2.2 Ways used by the Government and other Stakeholders on Creating Public 

Awareness on Industrialization Policy 

Once the Government adopts a public policy, then the government, the private sector, 

non-profit making organizations, local, international and other stakeholders need to 

collaborate in implementing such a policy. Throughout this study it was revealed that 
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the intervention of the Media has of major impact as most of the respondents 

acknowledged that the media were playing a big role of reporting government events to 

the public including those about industrialization. Also the media were reported to have 

special programs and projects about creating awareness of the public. For example, 

Clouds Media was reported to have initiated a special project called Fursa whose aim is 

to awaken Tanzanians on how they can discover opportunities around them as part of 

implementing the industrial-based economy.  

On the side of Non-Governmental Organizations it was found that they were playing 

minor role in conducting events to sensitize the community on industrialization policy. 

It was revealed that 82 percent of the respondents reported that the role of NGOs was 

poor and very poor. On the other hand, few NGOs had already conducted events about 

the creation of awareness to the public on industrialization matters. For example, 

Mama’s and Papa’s for Community Reform (MPFCR), a Non-Governmental 

Organization based in Kigamboni was reported to conduct an exhibition on small 

industries whereby small entrepreneurs participated fully. The events lasted for three 

days.  

As far as students from higher learning institutions are concerned it was discovered that 

higher learning institutions in Tanzania have a subject known as “Development 

Studies” in their curriculum; this provides the opportunity to students to be sensitized 

on matters about Tanzania economic issues including the industrialization policy. Also 

it was revealed that the Mwalimu Nyerere Memorial Academy whose main campus is 

in Kigamboni Municipality (The research area) conducts events to provide room for 

participants to discuss industrialization in Tanzania. Generally, the status of public 

awareness raising on industrialization policy by higher learning institutions was 

reported to be good and moderate. The study also sought to know the role played by 

religious institutions, as among the influential sectors in the country, in creating 

awareness of people on industrialization policy. The study revealed that 60 percent of 

the respondents reported that their role was poor and very poor. The respondents from 

religious institutions emphasized that their role is to preach the Word of God and not to 

deal with economic education. It was further revealed that they are also providing social 
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services such as building hospitals, health centers, dispensaries, schools, universities 

and the like but not building industries as they are not profit making firms.  

5.2.3 The Possible Solutions towards Enhancing the Public Awareness on 

Industrialization Policy  

A variety of options was proposed by the respondents on the possible solutions towards 

the public awareness on industrialization policy. Basically, involvement of the Private 

sector, enhancing media influence, total involvement of religious institutions, local 

government leaders, the media, and the involvement of Mobile Network Operators were 

reported to be the most important options towards enhancing public awareness on 

industrialization policy. Both traditional and social media were reported to be the most 

important stakeholders that could bring about positive outcomes on the process of 

public awareness creation on industrialization policy. 

   

5.3 Practical and  Policy  implications  of  the study 

The recommendations are based on the findings regarding people’s awareness on the 

industrialization policy. Basing on the findings the study recommends that the 

government should pay great attention to their efforts of sensitizing the public on its 

policy matters as they (the public) are part of the policy stakeholders and implementers. 

  

5.4 Conclusion of the Study 

The study on Public Awareness on Industrialization Policy in Tanzania concludes that 

there is a little awareness about Industrializations matters in Tanzania. Though media 

plays a big role, NGO and Religious plays a very little role for enhancing public 

awareness about the policy. A lot have been documented about the Industrialization 

Policy but most of people in Tanzania trust what the politicians say. 

5.5 Recommendations 

In light of the above findings, the following recommendations are made. 
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5.5.1 The Ignorance of the Community about Industrialization Policy 

Most of the people do not know the influence of industrialization on improving their 

day to day life. There is a need for the government and policy makers to involve the 

community at all the stages of industrialization process.  

 

5.5.2 Obligations 

The government of Tanzania has the obligation of enhancing transparency and 

formulating viable policies and appropriate regulations in collaboration with the public.  

 

5.5.3 The Government 

The government should facilitate research and development on the role of the public in 

implementing industrialization policy. 

 

5.5.4 Collaboration 

There is a need for the government to collaborate with all key stakeholders such as the 

private sector, religious institutions, learning institutions, political parties, local 

government authorities and the media to create awareness on matters about 

industrialization policy.  

 

5.6   Areas for Further Research 

As the study focused on the assessments on people’s awareness on industrialization 

policy in Tanzania, it is advised that further studies be done on the following issues:- 

i. The assessment on the capacity of the government of  Tanzania to implement 

industrialization policy 

ii. The assessment on the factors hindering the implementation of industrialization 

policy in Tanzania. 
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APPENDICES 

 

APPENDIX I: INTRODUCTION LETTER 

 

Dear Respondent. 

This research is conducted in your school to examine “Assessment on the 

implementation of industrialization policy in Tanzania, A case of Kigamboni 

Municipality, Dar es Salaam”. You are urged to read carefully the following 

questionnaire items and answer them as instructed. 

 

APPENDIX II: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to conduct an assessment on the implementation of 

industrialization policy in Tanzania, A case of Kigamboni Municipality, Dar es 

Salaam, Please read careful the following questionnaire items and answers them to the 

best of your knowledge. Your responses will be treated with highest confidentiality. 

 

Personal Information 

Put a tick where appropriate 

1.  Name of the school…………………………………..               Sex …………….. 

     Date………………………… 

 

3.  What is your professional qualification? 

     Diploma                (       )  

     Bachelor Degree                  (       )  

     Masters Degree                    (       )  

     Other                        (       ) mention ……………………………. 

 

4.  What is your occupation? 

     Civil servant                 (       ) 

     Entrepreneurs     (       ) 

     Government leader                (       ) 
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     NGO Official                       (       ) 

     Unemployed                         (       ) 

     Student                                 (       ) 

 

5. Have you ever heard about industrialization policy?  

     Strong agree   (       ) 

     Agree   (       ) 

     Disagree   (       ) 

    Strongly disagree   (       ) 

 

6. What is the extent to which the government is creating awareness on the        

industrialization policy? 

Excellent  (       ) 

Very Good  (       ) 

Good   (       ) 

Moderate  (       ) 

Poor   (       ) 

Very Poor  (       ) 

 

7.  Ways used by the government and other stakeholders in creation of public awareness 

on industrialization policy.  

          (i) Media     (       ) 

          (ii) Government  events   (       ) 

          (iii) NGOs     (       ) 

          (iv) Learning institutions   (       ) 

          (v) Religious Institutions   (       ) 
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Put a tick in every category to indicate the extent to which the following institutions are 

creating awareness on the industrialization policy  

Institutions  Very 

good 

Good Average Poor Very poor 

Government events       

Media      

NGOs      

Learning Institutions       

Religious institutions    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other (mention)  

 

     

 

8. What are possible solutions towards enhancing the public awareness on 

industrialization policy? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………… 
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APPENDIX III: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HIGHER LEARNING 

INSTITUTIONS STUDENTS 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to conduct an assessment on the implementation of 

industrialization policy in Tanzania, A case of Kigamboni Municipality, Dar es 

Salaam, Please read careful the following questionnaire items and answers them to the 

best of your knowledge. Your responses will be treated with highest confidentiality. 

 

Personal Information 

Put a tick where appropriate 

1.  Name of the school……………………………………..               Sex …………….. 

     Date………………………… 

3.  What is your professional qualification? 

     Diploma                 (       )  

     Bachelor Degree                   (       )  

     Masters Degree                     (       )  

     Other                         (       ) mention ……………………………. 

4.  What is your occupation? 

     Civil servant                       (       ) 

     Entrepreneurs            (       ) 

     Government leader              (       ) 

     NGO Official                          (       ) 

     Unemployed                            (       ) 

     Student                                    (       ) 

 

5. Have you ever heard about industrialization policy?  

     Strong agree   (       ) 

     Agree   (       ) 

     Disagree   (       ) 

    Strongly disagree   (       ) 
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6. What is the extent to which the government is creating awareness on the 

industrialization policy? 

Excellent  (       ) 

Very Good  (       ) 

Good   (       ) 

Moderate  (       ) 

Poor   (       ) 

Very Poor  (       )   

7.  Put a tick in every category to indicate the extent to which the following institutions 

are creating awareness on the industrialization policy      

Institutions  Very 

good 

Good Average Poor Very poor 

Government       

Media      

NGOs      

Learning Institutions       

Religious institutions    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other (mention)  

 

     

 

 

8. What are possible solutions towards enhancing the public awareness on 

industrialization policy? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………… 
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APPENDIX IV: 

Interview Guide for Motorbike Operators 

1. Have you ever heard about industrialization policy? 

2. Do you think the government is providing enough information on 

industrialization matters? 

3. Who do you think is responsible for providing education on industrialization 

policy? 

4. How do you weigh the current status of the public awareness on the 

industrialization policy? 

5. What are the ways used by the government and other stakeholders in creation of 

public awareness on industrialization policy? 

6. What are possible solutions towards enhancing the public awareness on 

industrialization policy? 
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APPENDIX V: 

Interview Guide for Food Vendors 

1. Have you ever heard about industrialization policy? 

2. Do you think the government is providing enough information on 

industrialization matters? 

3. Who do you think is responsible for providing education on industrialization 

policy? 

4. How do you weigh the current status of the public awareness on the 

industrialization policy? 

5. What are the ways used by the government and other stakeholders in creation of 

public awareness on industrialization policy? 

6. What are possible solutions towards enhancing the public awareness on 

industrialization policy? 
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APPENDIX VI: 

Interview Guide for Unemployed people from Tea Clubs 

1. Have you ever heard about industrialization policy? 

2. Do you think the government is providing enough information on 

industrialization matters? 

3. Who do you think is responsible for providing education on industrialization 

policy? 

4. How do you weigh the current status of the public awareness on the 

industrialization policy? 

5. What are the ways used by the government and other stakeholders in creation of 

public awareness on industrialization policy? 

6. What are possible solutions towards enhancing the public awareness on 

industrialization policy? 
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APPENDIX VII: FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION FOR MEMBERS OF TEA 

CLUBS 

 

Interview Guide for Motorbike Operators 

1. Have you ever heard about industrialization policy? 

2. Do you think the government is providing enough information on 

industrialization matters? 

3. Who do you think is responsible for providing education on industrialization 

policy? 

4. How do you weigh the current status of the public awareness on the 

industrialization policy? 

5. What are the ways used by the government and other stakeholders in creation of 

public awareness on industrialization policy? 

6. What are possible solutions towards enhancing the public awareness on 

industrialization policy? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


